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anything that wasn’t done in a 
language.

“The Latin races may be on tha d 
cline, but they didn't refuse to ta] 
■It of mine," said th^coe! dealer,: 
he rolled back across the vasty dee 
"Th* only w*7 1 c,n get revenge I#' 
go back to Bird Center and talk Bern 
for the. next tqp yeajj».'.’, ., ^ . ,

Moral : The time to enjoy a F.rn 
peen trip' is about three weeks aft 
unpacking.

HE MAR FROM BIRD CENTER blood being thicker than water. He 
expected the Duke of Newcastle on- 
Tyne to be down at the dock with a 
Union JacM# one band, a starry ban- 
ner in the other,and an invitation to 
Marlborough house held in bis teeth. 
Bat the reception committee failed to 

from Bird 
Center rode up to Loudon In a small 
compartment with several of onr Brit
ish coinrfna. He tried to be social and 
dabQa litttle more cement on the Anglo- 
Saxon alliance, but they looked out at 
the landscape and did not seem in
clined to mix with one who had not 
been presented. By the .time the train 
rumbled in among the chimney-pots, 
they had him frozen as Stiff as a board.

After he bad been on the other side 
for about a week he found out fbat if 
he wanted to talk to any one, he could 
go ont and employ a guide. -—

Still, there were some who recognized 
the bold relation, and they oled him. 
The cabbies charged him three times 
the regular tariff for a four-wheeler. 
He did not like to correct this Batter
ing impression.and explain that he was 
merely a bounder from Bird Center 
who wanted to go it Cheap. So he 
let go rather freely, and the Brat thing 
be knew hie letter of credit began to
look lop-sided. 7 --------

He went against the London tailor 
and bought a lot of strange garb with 
cushions in tks shoulders. The gar
ments did not fit him, bat were said to 
be durable. The tailor said be could 
not we«t them out, and after he re
turned borne be found that he did not 
dare to.
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Building Visited Europe in Order to Broad

en Minuit - ** *
mer Trips on the Yukon t 

Excelled on Continent.-
Not Work on New School

Rapidly Progressing.
matentflWe. % The Byman

The Iron roof on the new public ------------------
school building will be finished this
evening, and this practically mean, the Bat Was Done Up at Every Tore by 
completion of the construction work.

He Is the head of the Masonic hater- One coat of paint has already been laid 
nity In this state. Judge Chadwick on, and the painters are closely be- 
believts that if the scenic end other hind the carpenters in their work. So
attractions of a trip from Seattle to that the building will be ready for oc- On one of the regular stops on a spur
Dawson were properly set before the cupency by September 1st, there is nne of a Western road, there lived a 
Eastern public, tonriat travel between little oi no doubt. The only hitch et m«„ who wanted to see Europe. Some- 
thls cjty and the metropolis of the present is the windows, which Mrs. body had told him that traveling 
Klondike would be Increased many Chance, wife of one of the contractors broadens one. He had aix week» to
times over. Tp a Boat-Intelligencer is now below to purchase and ft ia be- spare, to he thought he would hustle
reporter he said : lleved they will arrive here early the 0Ter and get broadened about fcoo

i«l think It Important to Seattle that coming week. worth. He knew that sum would curry
the public should be given some Idea The Boor space on the ground Story 6|m through because "everything 
of the ease and comfort of a summer is divided into .four rooms of about 30 w cheap In the pauperized countries 
trip to the Klondike mining region, feet equate each, and there are to be across the sea. Once he read an at-
As business settles down there la.no furnished first. The furniture ie now tide on “How to See Europe for #140"

n why a greet- tourist travel should here reedy to be put in, and unless bf riding a wheel, doing your own 
not-he developed with Seattle as the there la a phenomenal increase In the washing and living on crackers. . 
Starting point. school populstion the second story will This would be Marco Polo wanted

••You of course know what the ships remain unoccupied during the winter. 0 hie over and look in pity on the de- 
are that are plyidg between this place The school population ia now estimated paying monaichlei of the effete east 
fehd Skagway. From Skagway -It re- at 300, hot desks and books have been compare them with Bird Center, 
quires only 48 hours to be in Dawson, supplied by the government for a larger He was afraid that if he waited a 
Retaining 71 hour* will bring the number. Principal McKenzie, who Is eonple of seasons they would be »6 far 
travelers to Skagway from Dawson, so now below on his vacation, was work- along In the process of decay that they 
that the trFp can be mede going In eix ing under difficulties during the last would not be fit te look at. 
days and coming oat in seven days. school year, there being no hooka ex- He was a coal aëafeTIn Bird Center, 

"The boats plying on the Ynkon be- cept what the pupils themselves 
orka low Whitehorse would be a credit to brought, and therefore the work of 

any river In the world. The boats are education could not be thoroughly sys- 
new and fast. They' are on the order tematised and graded. The arrival of 
of the Telephone or Thompson, which a large shipment of school book# a few 
are a6 well hnowir to utt old time days ego will relieve Mr. McKenzie of 
travelers on the Columbia. The state- much embarrassment.

large, with two berths, hair The kindergarten department ia to be 
mattresses, electric lights, running made quite a feature of the flew school 
water, etc. And the table is as good as system. The rooms fronting on Fifth 
any and better than some of the hosts avenue have been set aside for this, 
between here end Skagway. A boat and the supplies tor the little workers 
leaves every day for Dawson, so that are of the moat modern kind.^^ 
one steps off the train and on to the

Judge S. J. Chadwick, of in
county, baa returned from a business 
and pleasure trip to Alaska, filled with 
enthusiasm for the Northern country.
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Council Now Extending Thtt 

Pri vilege to Yukon Towns. *
The time has now come when it ia " 

considered by the authorities to be to 
the beat interests of the territory u 
well as.-the district towns,■ that the 
latter should para from the control of 
the territorial government and take 3 
the responsibility ol conducting their j 
affaire in their own bands Up to the/j 
present tipe the attention ol the cone- 
ci I baa been so folly occupied in at*. _i 
tending to the wants of the different'. ' 
cities and towns in the territory ttaigj 
no tme has been allowed tor attenttof*| 
to matters of importance to the terri- 
tory at large.* At every meeting of th»7 
council number* oi petitions
ceived from the outlying towns as wd|^*__i soci 
as Irom Dawson, and the time of tht;^B eise 
Various committees of the council ra|j^B met 
well aa as e large portion of the time JH that 

After remaining in London for a tfae has been taken ap ) Wy "
week and getting fairly well aeqnaint-I ith theae matter..
ed with a waiter, he struck oat for the I |t wu wlth the object of relierisjr** new 
continent, where they had been saving | tbe ^pcji of the balk of the re
ap all their bad money to give ‘0 Lponsibility of the government of the 
him. He did not-know how to make amall towns such as the grading arf|. 
change. In the excitement of travel ,lying out ^ streets, sidewalks, fire 
he forgot hit four French sentences protection, lighting, etc., in v* ' 
and became so locoed that they did that the ordinance pertaining to uni» *; 
hat they pleased to. He was from the corporllted towns was passed at tire la*
V. 8, A., where the currency F°»s meeting ot the council. #;
on bushes, and they felt at liberty to Tbe ordinance passed provides te 
go through him. the election in each town ol an oves- ,

He was so busy scrapping over bille, I seer whose term of office shell be 
looking np time tables, paying excess ODe year. The overseer ia a plenlp# J 
baggage and «ending illustrated postal tentiary official having fall controlBT-:rap 
cards back te Bird Center, telling I the affairs of the town. Hi* dutlra-tet' jjj 
what a grand time he was having, I powers are outlined a* follow*: HtTS 
that he bad very little time lor sights. I shall carry ont the order* of the voter M 
Still he managed to look into 4oo ag expressed in respect to publie ■ 
cathedrals that looked jnat alike and I WOrks and expenditure of town fundi ™ 
had the same damp odor and he stood any such general orders as may he 
in front of several thousand faded mas-1 given upon matter* concerning the 
terpieefes end let on to admire them, town.
Alter awhile all scenery looked alike He ia to keep tbe record of all laser"
to him and when a guide tried to levied and collected and shall 
poll him into a gallery he resisted. such steps as are necessary for 

However, there was no escaping the prevention ol diseaae and fire.
Hotel Hold-Up. He thought he bad shall have charge of all town property 
learned a few trlcka in the coal huai- and keep a record of all moneys re- 
ness, bat these Inn-Keeper» made ceived and expenditure* made; aad in jaj 
him look like a pale young amateur. fact the overseeer represents thelWja 

Wherever he stopped, a smiling I government staff of the town in WM^^H 
manager gave him the sleeve across the be is elected. Ol course this onH- 
wind-pipe and went through his I nance can apply only to small to™ 
pockets. If breakfast was two franca, where one man çan easily control a^-' 
he had t9 pay an extra oi three francs supervise its entire affaire. At t* j 
for weir and tear on the cutlery. At- same time it takes large responsibility | 
tendance was charged in the bill and off the bands of tbe conned and will y. 
yet every employee had his hand ont give the town speedier legislation, 
and demanded hie bti-^ They soaked I The notices of the first electioa te 
the coal dealer for candles he didn't I be held under the ordtnence are aew»| 

he cared so much for {being prepared and will be rant to tMe^ 
towns in a abort time end 30 day» ait» 
the posting ol tbe notice* the elecy 

be held and the governmradaÿ 
1er with-1 pass into the bands of tbe neply 
/ j elected overseers. The next legist»/ 
il he I tien of/ importance which wi 

before/the Yukon council will 
teamylordinance respecting the mcor] 

the j courthouse I of roe city of Dawson, whteb 
it more than under ooarae of construction.
«body said : hde grown to 'such large pro

that it ia considered by the author! 
homesick he time for tbe city to take charge of 

waa hungry. He could not get his own
steak and onions. At the sad round-up commissioner and council of a 11 
known as tbe tobble dote, they passed share of its prêtant work and tbe t 

lot of trimmings that be could thus gained will be- devoted to tbe 
nor assimilate. He J velopment of the territory at la 

Rome and longed which has been sadly neglected de
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but be eîghed for further honors. He 
wanted to be pointed out as the fellow 
who had took in the old country. 
There wets one woman in Bird Center 
who had efciped over and back again 
before Bnrope knew oaything about it 
This record gave her a goshawful stand
ing in the Chautanqua. She had put 
in two days in dear old Rome, but 
what she saw there gave her something 
to talk about for 20 years. When the 
circle began to speak of art, she had 
$11 the other girls spiked to the tan 
board, because éhe had put in a day 
and a half at Florence.

The coal dealer noticed all this, end 
be realized that in Bird Center tbe 
man who had been to Bqrppe would be

at this place have been robbed of *34°,- 
ooo in gold bricks, tbe diacovery being 

today. A mm Whfcb must 
have required fully three months work, 
■ dug under tbe vault. There is ao 

clue to the perpetrators of the robbery 
skillful
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Negroe* Killed.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6, via Skagway. 
Aug. 10.-A gasoline explosion today 
wrecked six buildings add killed a

HOLDUPOF 
_ B.&0.TRAIN

In Silk
“The scenery is grand. Delaware 

Water Gaps and Mount Washingtons
_ ..... ___ __ t «re too frequent to excite comment.

____number of people. Seven bodies have ^ trip through FtvÇ Finger*
Compensate for the journey. There is 
no reason why people should go to 
Europe for sceBery, for in Alaske can 
be duplicated the Alps, aa well a* the 
landscape of the lower countries.

"I am prompted by a sincere desire Ohio passenger
Seattle, Aug. 6, Vi. Skagway, Aug. t„ «e promoted . line of bualnera that which was due to am c ,= ^e grand

must necessarily result I» not only im- centrel Matron, Chicago at 9 ° clock 
mediate gain io Seattle and the State, tonight was he d up by five marted 
but will Invite a ciras that can be de- men at 8 o'clock tonight between 
pended upon to say a good word tor na Edgemere and Grand Caiumrt Heights, 
«Ln returnlne home Ind., 31 miles out from Chicego. One

"The summer climate of the Yukon °f the mail care, which contained do 
valley t, Ideal, and many ol the cos- money, waa dynamited and wrecked, 
tomes seen on the street, of Dawson The attempt et robberywa. made after 
would remind one of a tennis match in the two mail care had been detached 
r rv aiimIm >> from the train and ran a quarter of a

" mile ahead. The failure of the robbere
to make a rich haul was due to the 
fact that the express car which con
tained the train's treasure was in an 
unusual place. It waa tbe third ear In 
the train. After wrecking the mail par 
end obtaining no booty the men disap
peared in the darkness without attempt
ing to rectify their mistake.

The only loot that they carried away 
Î reatftt 'of their idven- 
gold watch of the engis

It wc
»y to snnt down

l aces and eights compared with the man 
who was going to the Pan-American or

would C

WOK
pen
tibt

been jaken out and die police ray there 
are yet fully a dozen others in the 
ruins. All the killed are

Oldest Road In-Middle West Has 
A Sensation.83*111

■

: during the te 
en prevailing t 

by tl 
to the i 

»t purti" 
itrike is much imal 

unJerstoci. Ti

the man who had shaken hands With 
McKinley. Before taking a tour It 
la customary to get a smattering of 
modern languages. The coal dealer 
had learned that if he could para blm- 
aelf off as a German or Frenchman, he 
could travel more cheaply. So he 
studied a phrase book. Before he went 
swey he could say: “Give to me one 
Ticket lor Marseilles" in French, ao 
that be could understand what be was 
driving at. Aa for German, he had 
“Can you not English ippakl” with 
both shoulder» on the carpet. After 
making these preparations he had bis 
name stenciled on a loW-browed steam
er trunk. Afro he secured a passport 
which identified him aa a male Am
erican knd'requested foreign powers to 
overlook all breaks, as he wa* from 
Bird Center.

Hi» friend, gave him a farewell din
ner. Whe he boarded the train the en
tire population waa down to see him 
off. His neighbors pounded him on 
the back and gave him a box.of Lottie 
VMS to smoke on the trip, because they 

tell that it waa impossible 
to get L good tegar away from home.
They/told him to give their beat to 
Bd, meaning his gracious ifiajeety, and 
to Uk Kaiser Bill to take one on them, 
lyjsct, hi* departure was made a regn- 
ykt festival of home-grown humor, and iwen 
■he felt that he was something of 1 pu by 
lie character. '

But when be boarded the liner and 
came np against the aea dog who had 
been across 47 times snd liked heavy 
weather and never had been lick, he 
shrank considerably. His plans for 
doing Great Britain and the whole con
tinent in one month did not seem to 
excite any burning interest. Whenever 
be pulled hia itinerary on a ship-mate 
and began to explain how be was going 
to jump from Rotterdam to Amsterdam 
and The Hague, all In the same after- 
noon, ao aa to save time, he would be 
told that he ought to put in at least 
two weeks in each city. After that he 
would keep quite for awhile. Voyage 
waa not aa much fun aa he anticipated.
A majority ot the passenger» lay about 
in a comatoee condition, rolled up in 
loud ruga. The others did numerous 
lape around the deck, like the partici
pent» in a aix day match, and spoke to 

The coal dealer spent moat 
at hi» time iu some body else’» steamer 
chair, lucking a lemon and trying to 
get hia mind off of the rolling motion.

In doe time he landed on Albion’» 
shore, as he called It tn writing to tbe 

N home paper. He bad read all about 
the Anglo-Saxon alliance and the 
friendly feeling for Americana and

Clbcago, July 31.—Tbe Baltimore & 
train from the east, trotHe

trib
wot
ins!ro. -Ralph Rose, tbe deputy collector 

of internal revenue who is short in his 
mt of *3000, bus 

been arrested and 1* now iu jeil. He 
is ready to plead guilty and wants an 
early trial in order that he may begin

of t,
[pants. The «echini:

a fallut 
in sympathy 

en, did not m

Ii?

m add
S

pro

Stbe money gembltng.- *-

theDENTISTALL GERMANY
IN MOURNING

cbeb
rests in the country, bat til 

settlement which may ultima 
Aed at, at the end ol

REGISTRY by

the at tio

Now Opened In ^Compliance With 
Ordinance Passed July 20th.

te'odfnpilSae^&ritb the regulkCioti» MfÛi 
of pie denta/ordinance passed by tbet'ore 

il on July ro, the terri 
ry has opened a regia 

fa which ill dentists who are do|
«aine* An the Yukon territory r»ust 
enter tWir names under the provisions 
of the «-dioance. Perrons may Oteister 
their /names who have 

practice of den

Over Death ot the Late Dowager 
Empress Frederick.

ind
I *4i barn. No

the mane/ Whe bated to7be done.
After / couple of weeks thofigb,

t</ it and would e/tend fiis | lions will 
lie it in either jegh

lies in the fact that caplt 
mobile than labor. The own. 

-various pl.nra noi naaer

'vetthemierlin, Aug. 6, via 
Z a11 Germany iV'ln mourning on 

ith of the Dowager
ad Sgot utf 

neck dtn 
out a/mi

neer.Tbe tfeio waa tbe New Yorx/ V 
on vestibule limited, ^rat 
inmen ware shot at andf bud 

TO^r escapes from bullets, tfopel- 
injured, either by 

mitf or firearms. Tbe place 
robbery occurred la ,4 lonqfy/dlatrl 
where houses are ley and 
' The train waa runnin 
rate of speed aa it pa 
Heights, and immediately titer pew- 
lug out of sight of the station Engi
neer W. Collins saw directly in front 
of his engine a large fire on which

account of the catcon coniment can close /town 
place séd open/them 

will, while labor is to 
extent attached to the a 

of capital, in thcA> 
la that the «Socks of /he* 

biuattons
material of Uie stock roar 
necessity

wi I, Empress Fredericlf. Excruciating paip 
attended her /rat hours. Emperor

J Washii 
of the,

iur.«

6 began to count/the qays n 
id /See Bird /Cen 
te9 to be htek u

a comI v tbi
f stricken over low of 
.land will officially go

again. He1. •• / William is 
bis mother, 
into mown 
King Edward's aiater.

itii cenere•on etki
v/l,

$

iii
/

tbi were hitched 
aquere end no / bui 1 ng w 
iy yeere old' and' eve^ 
“Hello, Bill!”

In addition to being

ftbe
;i<ted itipaive.

a high 
Calumet

for onein gu
prior to the pesai*g o(7tbe ordiy
t or persona having diplomas of

CHINESEsustaining the'pri
' market ■ 

the fotnagek of a

affairs. This will relieve #• byilj !i,, litnOTTOthe
graduation (com any college or uni- 
vertity, bating a dental department
lb G real Britain or any person hiving soma'rails had been placed. He slow 
a diftioma oi graduation from any col- ed down, and as be did so three men 
fegr or university ol any foreign conn- wearing masks over their faces jumped 
try providing tbe commissioner deems Into the cab and covered Collins and 
such diploma sufficient proof of quail- hia fireman, James Whipple, with re- 
ficatlon to practice dentistry or dental solvere. Just before climbing into the 
snrgery. cab tbe three men commenced to fire

Plenty of time is given dentists to their revolvers to frighten away all 
register as the ordinance does not go awiatauce. The shots, produced the 
into effect until the nt of December, liveliest kind of panic in the sleeping 
After that date no dentist will be at- cats, where the passengers made every 
lowed to practice Iu the Yukon terti- effort to hide their money and val 
tory whose name does not appesr on idea before the robbers coaid get at 
the register and the registration must them. No attempt was made, how- 
be renewed from year to year. The ever, to rob any of the passenger*, 
penalty which will be imposed on per
sons whose names do not, appear on tbe 
register and who practice dentistry or 
dental surgery for hire, gain or hope 
of reward, or Who wilfully *r falsely 
pretends to be a practitioner shall he 
fined not lets than *50. Anyjteieon who 
wilfully procures or attempts to pro
cure his name to be registered by false 
or fraudulent declaration is liable to a 
penalty of |$oo.

No person, however, is guilty of 
a misdemeanor who give* aid to any 
one in urgent need provided that such 
aid ia not given for hire or gain nor 
the giving of such aid made a buat- 

Mel. ness or way of gaining a livelihood.

es1 sure a S
Austria/ combination to the 

strike, aneb aa tire individual
him a thrneither pronounce 
rat In the Forum at
lor rhubarb plk. A* be floated on tbe |the put three years.
Grand canal in Venice, he realised 
that green corn waa coming ynto the 
market back in Bird Center, and tbe 
blow nearly threw him out < the gon-1 today with 19 passengers. She reti 
dole. He stood In the majestic pres- tomorrow at 2 p. m. and there ia 
ence ol Mount Blanc and made an open | ready a heavy liât of travelers bod

The Flora came in last night

ol«•Sweep China Bed Destroy 
Allens” to the Latest.

hit

Iff" ' ty-encounter. Aa BswdatreeVa 
“The philosophic obaerver oi 

:o may discern here th< 
of * law of compensation 1 
perhaps attracted lew ol the . 
of tire great trust captains tl

T’acific
Tbe Clifford Sttton la Port. :Victoria, Aug. 6, via' Skagway 

10.-Advices received by the 
liner Adelaide ray the Chipera 
ganlzing e new racrpU society, the 
motto of which ip'‘Sweep Chine and 
Destroy Aliena,** Tbe Chinese govern
ment ia taking 1 

the rebels.

farThe Clifford Sifton arrived at nral
of I A ™are or- So

np
___tiloffer of seven dollars for a cap of

mother's coffee without any dog-goned {o’clock with the following peaaeng 
chicory in it. Cyrille. Guay, Joseph Mercies, PI

It was a joyous day when the coal Morin, A. Golin, Saler Borde lot, 
dealer climbed into a aix day boat LeBian, L. Joubort, Mrs. Katie Gn 
headed for Sandy hook. He had used Mias B. Smith, Mrs. A. Gooch, 
the cable to get two hundred over and Syenbjoruaon, J. Sevauson, J. » 

He didn’t know mad, J. Volderanaon, M. Palaon,

du
th.1 menantes to suppressthe late Add th,

-
a great operatr «I ”»<*• 0

years ago stated that he ha 
unprofitable to sell stocks 
strikes; leaving the infer 
strikes need not neteseuriiy 
serions depreciation in tpt 
securities. It is likely, bov 
be -referred- more/jirticulsi 
general trend tearket

1 Tha Schley Caen.
Washington, Ang. 6, via Skagway, 

Aug. I.—Rear Admiral Howisoa takes 
the place of Kimberly on the Schley 
court of Inquiry.

»:: - w(

«*hno one.He Tumbled.
‘Why. Georgia, yon didn't call on 

pape « you positively promised you 
would I"

“No, dear, I—I am going t-to notify 
him a little later."

above the letter.
whether or not bis trip had broadened Cars ten. All Da Catean, John Men

Helen M. DeSncca. C. 
Dougall, Capt. S. B. Wood. She

ce
hi

him, but he knew it bad left him Mira
abort. _ I

He realized that when he landed in on her return trip this aiternoon.
The Prospecta, leave, this eve. 

by a for the headwaters of tire Felly ti'

et*H I*
WI------- 7 vktortan Disabled.

Skagway, Ang. 10.-The steamer 
Victoriaa en route to this place, broke 
down and returned to the Sound. Her 
freight was brought up on. the Dolphin 
which arrived this

New York be would be searched « » 
smuggler, and then sandbagged 
hackman, but be was ready to stand lor her first trip to that section.

•iig
“Howl”I *"B-y-y wireless telegraph.• '—Cleve

land Plain Dealer.
3 not to the etc 

corporation wfcfc 

•trike on it» hands. He 
M could not have rèfürred to tl

of all cl. P«

F' pt
m ofling. McDonaldSpecial Centrifugal PumpsJust Received 

Urge Ceeslgaiaeit el

Ma4a by Byron Jackson for direct connection to motors, 
thffiLby doing away with all belts and pulleys; alao large 

stock of BLACKSMITH SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania blacksmith coni; also

large stock of pipe and pipe fluings,.........................................

m

Call and 
Get Prices

r a strike upon tha aacnrities 
industrial combination. H< 
is something rhore tk.n a mr

Off tor New,
inMr Wm. Hub, of San Francisco, 

who arrived in Dawson on tha tBth of 
June to take Charge ol the Ames 
cantile Co.'» hardware department, 
yeaterday received a telegram from Mr.

, telling blm to

Iron Works Co. ce
toto depreciate tbe€■ U

of all character. It 
n actual eonerete loraof 

well ra of tbe opportun!t
money.

The atock oi the great 
nation, whose works

Send a copy ot Goetaman’a Souvenir 
to tour outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

I/*: " 7 ' CO
Opp. New Courthouse

'Phone No. 1Ames who ia at N 
start for Nome at OHO* to take control 
of tbe hardware department of the firm 
at that place. Mr. Hun will leave on 
the first boat down the river.

Case goods 25c,Sideboard, 113 First sve. 

Latest photo button» at Goetaman’s.
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